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Abstract
This paper addresses approaches to handle System Engineering and Integration (SE&I) activities associated with complex 
adaptive systems (CAS). In this paper we will talk about two major initiatives within advanced SEI capabilities that address risk 
driven engineering and integration challenges posed from a CAS like environment.  The first initiative is based on the use of an 
advanced Conops development and modelling approach implemented through a CONOPS Simulator concept. Next initiative 
outlines advanced applications of Reference Architectures (RA’s) as it relates to system design activities within a CAS 
environment.  These initiatives are applied as the foundation for a risk adverse design within CAS Enterprises. 
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1. Rise of Complexity; Challenge to Optimum SE&I Driven Design Solutions
SE&I is a disciplined approach for the definition, implementation, integration and operations of a system. The
SE&I approach is customer-centric, with emphasis on the satisfaction of stakeholder functional, physical and 
operational performance requirements in the intended-use environments, over its planned life cycle, within cost and 
schedule constraints.  A growing challenge to that approach is in system environments exhibiting, as a minimum, 
complex and adaptive dynamic behaviors within a highly interconnected architecture with nonlinear response 
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contributions from the connected system states [2]. Such environments are part of growing descriptor of a class of 
system of systems called Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS).  
The rise of this complexity can be related to current practice of designing for an increasing number of mission 
contingencies with such architectures [1]. This has resulted in using ever complex and evolving legacy and system of 
system deployment within larger defined Enterprise Architecture (EA) environments as a key backdrop for the 
development of system design solutions [2].    The systems engineer must now understand the larger SOS state, 
capturing those essential design elements of the larger enterprise to ensure successful selection and implementation 
of system solutions – delivering specific capabilities required by the stakeholders. What then are some of the 
characteristics of CAS environments that specifically challenge our SE&I design efforts? 
First, the outward observation of growing “chaos “and complexity in a CAS environment can affect key 
engineering knowledge of the “as is” state.  Factors such as the potential of a non-linear system aggregation response 
can distort functional analysis and performance assessment of the legacy state. Additional SEI concerns can include 
clouded knowledge of: roles, responsibilities, levels of autonomy, system functionality, and interfaces [3]. Result:  
lack of understanding of capability shortfalls and candidate solutions allowing for introducing possible unforeseen 
risk in our solution state. 
Next, the CAS environment exhibits a high level of network interconnectedness with significant dynamic 
interactions possible. The impact of these interconnections (logical and physical connections) can be a serious SEI 
concern --of which needs to be identified, managed and controlled [4].  Example, DOD programs as well as 
International projects; external interfaces have been identified as major drivers to operational performance --
affecting overall mission success if not managed correctly.  Not taking these factors into consideration during the 
SEI phase can introduce significant risk in our engineering design effort. 
Finally, CAS environments can exhibit strong adaptive, emergent behavior characteristics within its collective 
systems.  Such behavior could “mutate” and or self-organize affecting and distorting the architecture baseline 
functionality – establishing unwanted functionality or behavior detrimental to the desired state.  Specifically, such 
CAS characteristics:  affect the ability to analyze, architect, design, implement, and verify behavior of the 
operational and system states.
In conclusion; the CAS environment possesses challenge to our engineering efforts –adversely effecting risk and 
risk variances. Let look now at methods to control these risk variances – focusing first on the first initiative; the 
CONOPS Simulator.  
2. CONOPS Simulator Concept
A Concept of Operations (CONOPs) Simulator is an executable representation of an architecture emulating an 
enterprise, family-of- and system-of-systems, or individual systems resulting from an architecture definition process. 
This simulation is directly traceable to the architecture model it emulates as captured using an Industry standard 
architecture framework model – like the DoD Architecture Framework (DODAF) or Ministry of Defense 
Architecture Framework (MODAF) [7].
Executable Architecture refers to the use of dynamic simulation software to evaluate architecture models. These 
executable architectures differ from the typical simulations because they are often generated directly from the 
architecture models via a semi-automated or automated process. The architecture model itself can be verified for 
internal self-consistency.  Operational concepts can be simulated, observed dynamically, verified and refined 
Operational plans can be examined and assessed Tradeoffs between systems can be assessed Architecture measures 
can be evaluated (given that metrics have been defined), which can support cost-benefit analyses and quantitative 
acquisition decisions [7]. 
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The objective of constructing executable architectures is to develop models that are consistent with the existing 
architecture so they can be used to simulate the CONOPS of a system. Many typical simulation efforts diverge from 
the actual architecture models over time, leading to either the architecture being ignored in favor of the implemented 
design within the simulation, or, the simulation falls into disuse, as it is not able to keep up with the pace of the 
architecture modifications.  We will next describe those benefits  the  CONOPS  Simulator provides that help us 
address those challenges the CAS environment pose  on our engineering efforts – in particular to manage and  
control risk variances?  
First, the CONOPs Simulator provides a number of benefits that assist in the management and control of risks 
induced by the CAS environment. Through the use of the simulator, we can reduce uncertainty of our understanding 
of operational concepts by the key stakeholders (e.g., customers, operators). This is critical input is in driving the top 
level capabilities and requirements for the enterprise –reducing technical and operational risks. 
Next, the CONOPS Simulator allows us to improve understanding of architecture capability shortfalls and fully 
assess candidate solutions via our modeling and simulation effort.  Elements that are considered in this effort 
include: visualizing roles, responsibilities, levels of autonomy, system functionality, and interfaces [7].  
In conclusion, the, CONOPS Simulator, provides rapid ‘what-if” analysis of alternative architectures and designs 
-- supporting effective risk mitigation activities within a risk dominated CAS environment.  The final initiative that 
addresses those challenges from the CAS environment is the use of Reference Architectures Models
3. Reference Architectures Models
A Reference Architecture is an authoritative source of information about a specific subject area that guides and 
constrains the instantiations of multiple architectures and solutions. A reference architecture model describes a 
system in terms of the interconnection of basic functional elements and the interfaces between them. It clarifies 
where protocols must be defined and identifies groupings of functionality. It does not imply a physical 
implementation.
The Reference Model organizes information into five (elements) that comprise reference architectures. These 
elements are essential to the successful implementation of RA on contract activities. The elements are :
(1) Strategic Purpose – Identifies goals and objectives of the Reference Architecture and describes the specific 
purpose of and the problem(s) to be addressed by the Reference Architecture. 
(2) Principles – Sufficient high level foundational statements of rules, culture, and values that drive technical 
positions and patterns.
(3) Technical Positions – Technical guidance and standards, based on specified principles that need to be 
followed and implemented as part of the solution. 
(4) Patterns (Templates) – Generalized architecture representations (viewpoints, graphical/textual models, 
diagrams, etc.) that show relationships between elements and artifacts specified by the technical positions. 
(5) Vocabulary – Acronyms, terms, and definitions that are used in the Reference Architecture and are relevant 
to architectures and solutions that are guided and constrained by the Reference Architecture.
What would an example of a CAS landscape look like today – to illustrate the use and value of Reference 
Architecture models?  A possible CAS example could be represented by a generic data center network.  It could 
consist of complex, heterogeneous applications and data assets, employing disparate networks, platforms, 
technologies, products, and processes. Architects and developers, in this environment, would have minimal build-to 
guidance for supporting the greater mission objectives, and applications  will continue to be developed to meet 
specific and proprietary needs without enterprise or system of system impact or knowledge to help guide and 
constrain the design phase. Such minimal information and variance in the knowledge of the architecture can have a 
significant impact on risk management and control.
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Using such an IC RA, it would result in better controlled and managed architecture; established from the strong 
technical foundation of the RA. A RA would help establish a strong technical foundation consistency to allow for 
optimal system design [7]. As an example, an RA can be used to forms the foundation of the technical platform, and 
also serves as a driver for rationalizing the environment to include the following functionality:
(1) Platform Standards
(2) Operating Systems
(3) Web Services standards
(4) Automation workflows
(5) Automated provisioning method
Where do we find RA’s?  A good source of RA models can be found on prior program architectures which have 
the potential for capturing recurring patterns of design (#4 above).  In addition, the use of prior program patterns will 
allow for the capture of key metrics (cost, schedule, and risk factors) that can be applied in subsequent program 
activities to assist in risk mitigation activities.  Further sources for RA models can be found in International Industry 
Standards – OASIS, IEEE DOD/NATO   
In Summary, advantages of using the RA model advantages within a CAS like environment:
x Provides a consistent /verifiable baseline configuration that allows for the optimal management and control of 
risk variances within a CAS environment.  
x Assist in aligning systems/ services to Mission / Business –improving performance and increasing collaboration 
within the defined Enterprise. 
x Creates transparency and greater visibility of the enterprise portfolio -- facilitating identification of gaps and 
duplication of investments. 
x Facilitates the identification and reuse of Enterprise Architecture artifacts -- providing increased fidelity into 
cost functions. 
4. Conclusion
This paper addresses approaches to handle System Engineering and Integration (SEI) activities associated with 
complex adaptive systems (CAS). In this paper we discussed talk two major initiatives within our advanced SEI 
capabilities that address risk driven engineering and integration challenges posed from a CAS like environment.  
The first initiative is based on the use of an advanced Conops development and modelling approach implemented 
through a CONOPS Simulator concept. Next initiative outlines advanced applications of Reference Architectures 
(RA’s) as it relates to our system design activities within a CAS environment.  These initiatives are applied as the 
foundation for a risk adverse design within CAS Enterprises
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